
Google Maps Widget User Guide    
    

Before you install this module, you should make a backup of your site. The instance mode should be set 

to development before you begin the installation.  Enter the console and navigate to run the command 

below.     

1. php bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer then goto /app/code folder. (If you don't see the 

code folder, you need to create one. After that create an Elfsight/GoogleMaps folder and extract the 

extension files into this folder. If there are any files already in the Elfsight/GoogleMaps folder, remove 

them and replace with the new extracted ones).     

2. Next, open the console and navigate to run the command: php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

Important: If you’re installing the module in developer mode, you don't need to re-compile. If not,  

recompile and generate the browser static-content with the command below:    

1. php bin/magento setup:di:compile     

2. php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy     

Switch the mode back to production after you complete the setup. magento deploy:mode:set 

production & make sure all file and folder permissions are correct.    

Backend settings:    

PHP: 7.0    

MySQL: 5.7 

 

 Options:    

Option    Default Value    Description    

Markers    —    Add markers to display them on the map.    

filterOnly    —    It allows to filter posts by @username, 

#hashtag, location URL or post URL. It accepts 

a set of values as listed in the source option.    

Width    —    Set the map width in pixels or %, or select 

"auto" and it will fit the container width. 

Height    —    Set the map height in pixels. 

Center  Set the default map center. You can set its 

name or address in text format or set the 

specific coordinates (latitude, longitude 

separated by a comma). Set "auto" to 

automatically calculate the center depending 

on the markers' position. 

 



Zoom    Set the default map zoom. It supports numeric 

values 0-20. You can also set "auto" and zoom 

will be calculated automatically to display all 

the set markers. 

Map type _  Select your map type from the list. 

Controls _    Select the map controls to be displayed on the 

map. 

Scroll wheel scaling 0 This option lets you scale the map with the 

mouse scrolling wheel. 

Layers   auto    Set the layers to be displayed on the map. 

Color scheme    _ Select one of the four predefined color 

schemes. Set custom colors to create your own 

scheme. 

    

Settings screenshots:   

1. Markers tab   

   
   

 

 



2. Layout tab   

   

   
 

3. Map tab 

   

   
 

 



4. Style tab 

 


